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BEFOHE TEE RAILROAD CO~,!ISSION OF T3E STATE OF CALIFOfu,;"IA 

In the Matter of the Auulication of ) 
RAILVIAY EX?RESS AGEI\~CY:· IXCOR?CP.ATED) ) 
a corporation for a finding under ) 
Section 63 (a) of the Public Utilities ) 
Act that certain proposed increased ) 
rates for the transportation of news- ) 
'Oa~ers between certain 'Oointz within ) 
the State of Califor:.ia·are just~fied ) 
and an order authorizing the establish- ) 
i~g of said rates. ) 
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?illsoUl'Y, ::adison & Sutro, by Hugh Fullerton) 
for Applica..'1t. 

Grove J. Fink) for the San Francisco Examiner, 
Oakland Post Enquirer, S~'1 Francisco 
C~ll-Bullctin, Los l~~geles Ex~L'1er, 
Los ~~geles Evening Herald-Express. 

Cclkins,5agar) Hall & Linforth, by John U. 
Cali{ins, Jr., for the Daily News Com
pany, Ltd. 

Grove J. FL~ and Jo~~ u. Calki~s, Jr., for the 
McClatchey Kews~apers. 

Robinson, Price & :IIacDonald, by Harry L. Price, 
f or the Oakland Tr j. bune . 

Percy E. To~~e, for San Francisco Chronicle and 
the Los Angeles Times. 

·,'/.G. Stone, for Sacramento Cha.:nber of Comerce. 
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Railway Express ~gency, Incorporated, seeks authority to 

readjust its rates for the transportation of newspapers within 

California, the reodjust~ent to resv~t in both increases and re

ductions. P'..:.blic hearings w~re held at Sa.."l Fra..."lcisco before Ex-

1 R~1lway Express Agency, Incor~orated, is an express corporation, 
engaged in transporting eX9ress Shipments thro~ghout the United 
States. It employs raj.lroads, principally, as its 'Und.erlying 
carrierz. 
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• " 
:ln1inCI' P:recton W. Davis~ and the matter was subc.itted on brie:f's. 

Applicant's present rates fo~ the transport~tion of news

papers within California are (1) rates ranging from 12 conts to 20 

cents PCI' 100 copies, applying to transportation for specified 

~ublishers f~om certain publication poir.ts to all other pOints in 

the State, (2) a rate of 6 cents per 100 co~ies for transportation 

for specified publishers from s~~ Francisco to Sausalito3 from 

Sausalito to neorby points 3 and between San Francisco and ~ast Bay 

pOints, thiz rate including only a limited ~ount of handling ser

vice by the carrier, (3) a similarly restricted rate of 2 cents ~er 

100 copies tor transportation for a single specified publisher be

tv/een San Fra."'lcisco and Oak1~'"'ld, and (4) <l rate of I-cent per 

pound applying in instances where the specific ratC$ referred to 

axe not applicable. In lieu of these rates, applic~~t proposes to 

est~blish (1) a rate of one-half cent per pound for transportation 

between all points within the State for any and &11 publishers 3 

and (2) a restricted se~vice rate of 16-2/3 cents per 100 pounds 

for transportation for any a.."'ld all publishers between San Francisco 

and East :Bay pOints and bety~·een Sausa.lito and the same pOints from 

and to which the 6 cents 'Oe~ 100 00'01e5 rate is now in effect. 
~ . 

In justification of the proposed substitution of a "per 

pound tl for the "per 100 copies ll b~sis, it was sb.o~m that the weight 

per copy of newspapers f1uct~~tes widely fro~ day to day ~"'ld from 

year to ~rear, and that, moreover, this weight va:-ies SUbstantially 

as between different publications. It vIas asserted" als0 3 that 

portions or suppleoents making up co~plete copies are often shipped 

separately, but require the same service as though each constituted 

a complete copy. under these conditions, it was claimed, the 

cents per pound oasiS would give much greater recognition to the 

cost of performing the service ~d the value of the service to the 

s~~p~er than does the pre~ent method of stating r~tes~ and~ more-
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over, would remove alleged discri~nations now existing between pub-
2 

1ishers of laree and :lrn.all nevrspspers. 

In addition, exhibits and tcst1~ony were introduced show

ing that rates for practically all other commodities are stated in 

spplicant's tariffs on a weight basis, except in a few instances 

where the weight of the commodity is constant; that applicantts 

r~tes tor interstate transportation of newspapers and tor intra

state tr~~$port~t1o~ o~ newspapers L, other parts o! the United 

St~tes ~re sicilarly stated; and that, with minor exceptions, all 

other common carriers in California maintain newspaper rates on a 

weight oasis. It Vias asserted that newspaper publishers :r::ust 

weigh each edition tor the purpose of co:puting charges on inter-

state shipcents and ship~ents via other co~on carriers, and that, 

hence, the basing of P~ilway Express Agency's rates on weight 

rather than on the number of copies would entail little additional 

clerical burden on the part of shippers. 

In justification o~ the proposed adjustments in the 

volume of the rates, it was claimed that the rates sought to be in-

creased were inadequate and noncocpensatory. It was shown in this 

co~ection that a rate of 60 cents per 100 pounds was ~1ntained 

prior to 1910 for the transportation of newspapers within Calif

ornia, but that, in ~~at year, this rate was converted to a rate in 

cents per 100 copies, ba~ed on the average weights of the several 

publications at that time. The resulting rate was ~de applicable 

only to certain San Fr~~cisco, Oakland and Los Angeles publishers, 

it was explained, but related rates were added later for Various 

other publishers. Subsequently, the restricted service rates of 

2 and 6 cents per 100 copies, hereinbefore referred to, were pub-

2 
Florida R@ilrond C9a[~2. vs. Aoe.Coen &, RQcY4isb R.R,C0 11 l77 I.e.c. 

735, was cited in support of the proposition ~at weight is the unit 
which best gives recognition to cost of se~icc ~nd value ot service. 
In that dec!sion, the respondent carriers were required to restate 
rates tor the transportation of vegetables on a weight basis in lieu 
of the package basis previously ~intaL~ed. 
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• 
lizhed. The contention was made that operating eA~enses, as well 

as the ave!"age weight pc!" copy of neVlspape!"s~ had increased mate!"-

ia11y since 1910, but that newspaper rates had not been increased 
3 

proportionately. 

Extensive rate exhibits were submitted comparing the 

sought rates with those maintained by Railway Express Agency, Inc. 

and other common carriers for interstate tra.."lsportation of news-

papers and for int:-astate transportation in other parts of the 

Uni ted States. These exr.1bi ts show that, in zeneral, the sought 

rates are no higher tha..~ those maintained by =~1Y other co:mon car-

riers for intrastate t:-a!1sportation v:ithi.~ Califorr.ia; by appli-

cant for intrastate transportation within :n~~y other states; ~"ld 

by various CO:::ll!lon carriers by railroad for transportation of news-

papers in other territories. 

Operating witnesses co::.pared the man.."'ler in wi"..ich news

papers are handled with the handli.'lg of ordinary express traffic. 

They asserted that, e)~cept for the fact teat no p1ch'1lp or delivery 

service is rendered in connection with newspapers and the fact 

that this traffic requires more eA~editious handling, newspapers 

are h~'ldled similarly to other eA~ress traffic. It was ~reued 

that, ll.'lder the circumstances, existing rates for the tr~nsporta-

tion of news~apers were clearly unduly low in comparison with ap-

plicant f s rates for the tr~"lspo!"tation of general ~erchandise. 

L"'l so far as value of the service was cO:lcerned, spp1i-

C~"'ltts witnesses pointed out that the retail ~rice of certain news-

papers had increased in recent years a."'ld showed, moreover 1 that 

3 A~plicant stated on brief that newspaper rates had been increas
ed 22 per cent since 1910, us a result of horizontal increases au
thorized by the L"lterstato Co~erce Co~ission and this Commission, 
whereas rates on other ex"Oress com:'1odi ties had been increased 03."0-
prOXimately 44 per cent. - • 
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rates higher than those aer'e soueht were being paid by the p11blish-

ers to competing carriers. 

In addition 1 it ;vas testified that whereas the newspaper 

publisaers formerly employed Ra:U ..... ay Express Agency ~ Incorporatec.1 

almost exclusively to per.for:n th·::r distribution, other forms ot 

transportation had since been S'\.l,·,:lsti tuted. and applicant was being 

employed Ol".1y for I!stand.-by serv~.ccs" where truck transportation, 
-

for example 1 ViaS not available or' practicable. ','ii tne:::ses stated 

that the vo1U!:le of intrastate news,aper traffic enjoyed by appli

cant had clwindled to a small percentage of that previously handled 

while the interstate traffic (in whictl truck carriers do not eneage 

to any great extent) as well as the ~ei7spaper traffic handled by 

other intrastate carriers 1 had increased. 

Applic~~t pOinted out that substantial reductions would 

r~sult under its proposal in instances where the general rate of 1 

cent per ,ound is nOil appl::.cable. Vihile conceding that little) if 
4 

any, traffiC was mov1n~ ~~Qer the l-ce~t per pound rate the hope 

was expressed t!lllt the reductio!). would make the service attractive 

to publishers in th~ smaller communi tics rlho arc novl usine other 

means of distribution. 

Sevc:'al !,J.ewspaper ;ublishers protest"=!d toe granting or this 

application. At the close of applicant's presentation tbey moved 

th~t the proceeding be dismis~ed, on the ground that no showing suf-

ficient to justify the srantine of the authority sought had been 

4 According to applicant, pr~ctically no traffic moves under the 
rates of 1 cent a..'l"J.d 2 cents pOl' pound) inasmuch as the s!,)ecial 
rates a1'pl:' to trans,ortation J or all of the larger publishers and 
as the s~al10r publishers do n<.:lt have a sufficient range of circula
tion to require applic~~tf$ service. Xeit~er do the transbay 
rates move a ereat aeal of traff.ic at t~e present time, applicant 
st~tes, inas~uch as tCG 1~it0d ~~bcr of ferry schedules available 
do not meet the 1')ublishcrs t needs. 'l'he record. does not show' to 
vihat extent traffic ~ov~s under the 6-cent :-ate fro!:l Sausalito to 
the adj acen t terr j. tory. 
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made. !n addition, protestants offered testi~ony in their own be

half, relative to the effect .. [hich the incre~sed rates would have 

on their distribution policic~. In support of their motion for 

dismissal, protestants contended applicant had failed to show that 

the sought rates were conz1stcnt "'/i th the cost of per:::'orming the 

zervice ~~d pOinted out that ~any iteos of increased costs relied 

upo~ by a"lic~nt in justification of the rate increase were not 

incu:red in the transportation of :r..e';lspapers. As to the antici

pated effect of t!:.c ::ncreased rates, protes'GB.nts stated tha:~ they 

'::ould be forced to extend their use of proprietary and contract 

trucking operations anc. introduced cost studies for the lJurpose of 

shoyiing the. t this cottld be accomplished prori tably. 

Other o~jections to t: .. c e:'anting of t:-.. c application v.ere 

advanced on brief. Protestants asserted (1) th~t the public has 

,1 vi tal interest in the dissemination 0:' noy;s .:It the 1071'est P05-

sible charge and that, therefore, nev/spapcrs should be .:lccorded lor

tra."'l.sportation rates, (2) that a,pl:!.c,3.nt has advertised t~at re

duced cX9ress rates have been placed in effect, whereas it is here 

seeking increases, (3) that by re~son of infreQuent schedu1e~ it 

offers, the service of Rnilway Zxp:'ess l-..gency, Incorporated, is of 

limited value to si:'.i.ppers of ne',':s,apcrs,7 (4) t!1at, inasmuch as ap

plicant believed its nev;spaper :'ates to be unduly low for many 

years but took no action, it is no','; estopped froYll seeking an in

creUS0,7 (5) that applicant is inconsistent in seeking increases as 

to ce~tain shippers ~~d reductions as to other, (6) that the c~"'l.ge 

from the !!per copy" to the "per 100 pound.s" ·oasis Vlould place an 

undue clerical burden on shippers. 

In so far as the ,roposed use of a "per 100 pounds rr rather 

than a IIper 100 copies tf method of stating rates is concerned, jot 

seems evident that the cost of transporting newspapers is more 
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closely related to the weight ot the bund.les than to the n'Ulllber ot 

copies 111 them. It is not disputed that the weight pOjr copy ot 

newspapers fluctuates vlia..ely from day to day aI.d, morcl~vcr, that 

there are wide variations between the average Vleights po:, copy of 

different publications. Under these circumstances, the computation 

of ci.1arges on a weight oasis Vlould appear to give far greater recog

nition to the cost of pcrfor~L~e the service and to the value ot 

the service to the Shipper. The added clerical expenses which tue 

shippers would be requircd to incur in ascertaining billing rates 

would, it i= bcli'E)vcd" be fXt.' out weighed by the advantages Which 

Vlould accrue to the shippers from a nondiscriminatory rate basis. 

In so far as the proposed increases in the volume of ex

isting rates arc concerned, noweve-::, it cannot be said on this rec

ord that the incrc~scd rates sought have been shovm to be necessary 

or justified. Applicant itself est:i.mates that the proposed rates 

would return" in the aggregate, 80 per cent more revenue than would 

accrue under the rates presently in effect. In several inctances" 

however, the proposed rates represent an increase of more tr~ 100 

per cent and in at least one i~st~~cc an increase of more than 300 

!Jer cent would result. !;~a...."1ifestly, increases as extensive as 

these should be authorized onl.y .... /:"len the need therefor is acute and 

the evidence L~ support thereof strong. Applicant has shovm that 

rates of substantially higher vol~e than those here sought are 

maintained for transportation of m~y other commodities in the same 

general territory and that rates for the tr~~sportation of news

papers by other carriers in the SD.::lC general territory as well as 

in many other parts of the United States are similar to those here 

sought. On the other hand" the ~ccord discloses only in a general 

way the transportation characteristics of the cocmodities with 

which the existing newspaper rates were coopared a...."1d the conditions 
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attending the tran.zportation o~ newspapers 'Ullder the compared rates 

of other common carriers. For example, there is no information 

in the record concerning tbe volume of tra!fic moving under the 

co.::p.xred rates; the average length of hauls to which those rates 

apply; or the traffic conditions enco~~tered thereunder. These 

deficiencies preclude the acceptance or the compared rates as 

proper mea.surements of t:i1e level of rates "Nr.ich should here be auth

orized. 

Although., for the reasons sta.ted, the rates sought can-

not be said to ~ave been justified, the record is persuasive that 

due to the reduction in traffic volume and to increases in the 

average weights of ne~spapers ~~d in operating expenses, applicant's 

existing rates are, in general, unduly low. Information is not avail

able in this record from which rates in cents per 100 poul"l.ds could 

be developed which would give applicant a moderate revenue increase 

and yet not result in severe increases in the tr~~sportation charges 

req.uired to be paid by the larger ncr,spapers. To accomplish t:r.is 

purpose, it would appear necessary that rates be graduated accord1nz 

to the quantity tendered to the carrier at one time or over a given 

period o! time and, pOSSibly, that they be related to the distance over 

which the transportation is per~ormed. An adjust~ent or this nature 

would :::-equire an analysis of tra~fic statistics which are r.ot 1n this 

record and a consideration of ::::ractical billing problems concerning 

which no evidence was introduced. 

The record indicates that applic,ant is transport;.ng por-

tions of newspapers on d1f~ercnt daye, a~sossine charges as though the 

sov0r~1 individual portions constituted one nCVlspaper. The service 

performed by applic~~t in trans,ortL~g individual supplements does not 

appear to be materially different f:::-om the service performed in trans

porting individual newspapers and it appears, therefore, that rates stated 

in fI cents per copy" zhould be made to apply on portions of nevlspapers 

',';hen shipped separately. 
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Upon consideration of all the !acts of record, it is conc~uded 

that applicant should be authorized to increase e~~sting rates tor the 

transportation of newspaperz within California (with. the exception ot 

1ts gener~ rate of' 1 cent per pound) by an amount not to exceed 10 per 

cent thereof, and to publish a provision that portions ot newspapers 

sbipped separately shall be rated as a complete newspaper. In all other 

respects, the application should be denied. It should be understood, 

however, that this denial is without prejudice to the filing of a sup

plemental application proposing a modified basis of rates in cents per 

100 pounds consistent with the op~ion hereinbefore expressed. 

ORDER .... - ... --
Public hearings having been held in the above entitled pro

ceeding and based upon the eVidence there received and upon the conclusions 

and findings contained in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS EEREBY ORDERED that Railway BA~ress Agency, Incor

porated, be and it is hereby authorized to increase its rates for the 

transportation of newspapers within California (with the exception of its 

general rate of 1 cent per pound) by amounts not to exceed ten (10) per 

cent; and to establish a rule providing, in substance, that portiOns or 

supplements of newspapers Shipped separately shall each be charged for as 

a complete newspaper. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that, in all other respects, this 

application be and it is hereby denied without prejudice. 

The authority herein granted shall expire it not exerc1sed 

within ninety (9Q) days trom the effective date hereof. 

This order shall become effective twenty (20) days after the 

date hereoi'. 

Dated. at San !l'ranc1sco, California, this _ ....... ..c... ____ d.ay ot 

March, 1940. 
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